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HARVEYS LAKE MAN
ROLLS BIG 273 GAME

Al Cowry of Harveys Lake rolled
a beautiful game this week to take
high for the week so far and it will

be hard to beat his game. Al had
a 256 posted in the ninth frame

and had only to strike out to end

up with a 300 game. However, he
chalked up a spare in the tenth
and ended with a high 273. There
is no score posted for the women
to this date.

Ann Sireno, with a 199, and Bob
Prichard with 258 were winners

last week.

Trojaneers Take Denmon Trophy

Denmon’s Service Station League

finished the season last week when
the Trojaneers played the Super
5'D’s. It was a contest right up

The two

teams split the first game, the Su-
pers carried the second, and the

Trojaneers took the third. Then
total pins went to the Trojaneers
and ‘they walked away with the  

trophy.

St. Paul's to Hold Banguet

St. Paul's Lutheran Brotherhood
League will hold its banquet on
Friday, June 21, at 6:30 p. m. at

the Continental Inn. Rev. Eidam
will give the invocation. Rev. Mayo
will be the speaker. Entertainment
will be furnished by John Owens.

Joseph Maza will lead the group

in singing.

Trophies will be presented to the
following:

[Championship team: Breakers,

Stanley Wills, Andy Denmon, Bob

Spengler, Merl Bigelow, Walter Gos-
art, Alton Whittaker.
High individual average, Mike

Gorey, 174.

High individual game, Richard |
Griffith, 243.

High individual three games, Al-
len Montross, 611.

Most improved bowler in the

league, Andy Denmon, who in-
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Odorless!
Pastels and White!

Main Highway

PLASTER &PAINT

   DON'T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

You can make any room —
even the “problem room” —
really attractive right now!
Amazing new Plastra-tone
coversall chips, cracks, blem-
ishes, gives any wall
ceiling glamorous ‘sand’
texture finish. Scrubbable! .

Roller or brush!

BACK MT. LUMBER & COAL CO.
Dallas 4-1441 :

or 4.99
REGULAR

$5.95

Shavertown   

 

Short of Cash
for VACATION?

 

AMOUNT -.
YOU RECEIVE

12 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

18 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
 

 

$260. $23.21 $16.00
 

$380. $33.92 $23.39
 

$490. $43.74 $30.15
 

$600.  $53.56 $36.93   

BACK MOUNTAIN OFFICE
Main Highway, Shavertown, Pa.
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Three bright-faced youngsters in

just completed a fascinating health

study proving the value of milk in
any animal’s diet, human or four-

footed. Miss Janice Yozviak, sixth
grade teacher, found it impossible
to decide between the two best
essays written on Operation Rat,

so she sent both of them to James

A. Martin, supervising principal, and
 

creased his average 35 pins.
The ten top bowlers for the year:

Bob Spengler, Mike Gorey, Cliff
Garris, Walter Gosart, Burt Owen,

Allen Montross, Frank Fritzinger,
Tom Reese, Alton Whittaker, Jack
Cortright.

League officers and team cap-
tains for the next season will be
appointed at the banquet.

See You Next Fall

This winds up the regular sea-
son at the Crown Imperial Bowling
Lanes. There are several leagues
organized who will bowl all sum-
mer. but there will be no regular
reports carried. One “gem” of a

league under the name of Crown
Imperial Women has teams called
the Diamonds, Pearls, Rubies and

Emeralds. Harveys Lake Women
carry the same members through
the summer, and Denmon’s have
included men with their regular
women’s teams and will bowl on
eight lanes. Several men’s leagues
have been formed. We expectto
see many improved ‘bowlers by the
opening of next season, and we

wish them all lots of fun and good Tuck.
If you need

Vacation this year. .. don't hesi-
tate to ask

Loan. Strictly confidential! Per-
sonal Loans made for many
other purposes, too.
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IfYou Want To Have Pink Ears And
Non-ScalyFeet, Eat Good Breakfast

Sixth grade students at Trucksville Elementary

School claim that there is nothing like a pair of
white rats to demonstrate the difference between find the rats.

| Mr. Martin sent them to the Dallas
Trucksville Elementary School have | Post, along with a picture.

The kids are too wiggly to iden-

tify by rows, but in the classroom
are’ Donald Anderson, Robert Ash-
man, Roger Bradbury, Richard Farr,
Ronald Fitser, Charles Frazier,
James Gordon, Kenneth Herwig,
Karl Hildebrand, Ted Hopkins, Ster-
ling McMichael, Richard Ross, Rob-
ert Roushey, Jon Schaffer, Delbert
Voight, Andrew Unger, and John

Wardell. Elementary Supervisor
William A. Austin is talking with
Miss Yozviak in the rear.

The rats in the picture are remi-

niscent, of the picture drawn by the
little boy who essayed fo draw
Jonah and the whale. His mother
inquired, “Where's Jonah? I see

the whale all right, but I don’t see
any Jonah.” The little boy point-
ed to a bulge in the side of the
whale. “See that hump? That's
Jonah.” *

See that cage in the rear? That's
the rats.
John Wardell and Peggy Perkins

have written the story. John’s
story comes’ first:
“Back Mountain people will prob-

ably be interested and amazed to
learn that the sixth grade from
Trucksville Elementary School have
been making a study of the lives
and habits pf two white rats pro-
vided by the National Dairy Council.

‘“ For the first three or four days

after arrival of the rats, everyone
| seemed more interested in them

than in our regular school work. 

 

But as the novelty wore off, we
‘accepted them as our classmates.

extra cash for your

us for a Personal

 
 

 

 

  

Trucksville Sixth Grade Shows White Rats

a good diet and one that is not healthful. Problem:

{The good diet consists
bread,

‘nourishing breakfast each morn-

 

(Photo by Kozemchak)

(Just another pair of rats, hm?)
“Huey and Dewey, the two rats,

have been put on two different

breakfast diets, Huey on the good

diet, and Dewey on the poor diet.
of milk,

cereal, fruits, and hard-
boiled egg. Dewey’s poor diet con-

sists of bread, and water, coffee or

soda.

“Both rats are weighed each week

to determine the increase of weight.
When Huey first arrived, he

weighed sixty grams, and Dewey
weighed sixty-five grams. Now,
three weeks later, Huey weighs 178
grams and Dewey only 95. So you
can see the results of an adequate

breakfast diet.

“Signs of a poor diet that show
up on Huey are tangled fur, scaly
tail and feet, dull color of the ears,
and considerable nervousness.

“All the work that must be done, |
such as feeding the rats, cleaning
the cage, and bringing in the food,

is done by the students, each get-
ting a turn for the job. Everyone
cooperates, and we have a wonder-
ful time.

“One day our teacher was startled

when we were cleaning out the rat’s
cage. We put the rats into a coffee

can before we clean out the wood
shavings, so that they aren’t in our
way. When we put Dewey into
the can, he was so nervous that
he jumped up, knocked off the top,
and almost escaped!

“We owe a lot of thanks and
appreciation to the High School

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

At CYF Conference

 

    
(Photo by Kozemchak)

Donna Garinger and Elaine Kozemchak represent Huntsville Christian

Youth Fellowship at Keystone College, LaPlume.
 

remained in excellent condition and

was getting fat, but rats don’t get
fat, their bones grow and enlarge
the size of their body.

“It was really surprising the way
all the children in the class con-
tributed by bringing in food and
taking care of the rats. The follow-

ing boys were in charge of cleaning
the cage and weighing the rats:
John Wardell, Andy Ungar, and

Kenneth Herwig. Miss Yozviak, our

| teacher, supervised the work.

“Everyone made a graph to keep
ia record of their weight, so you can
see how it brought in other sub-
jects, too. The best graph was

| picked to be put on the board.

“One day two boys came in and
‘were surprised to see Miss Yozviak
with her hand on top of the cage.
The rats had gotten so big that they
could bob the cage top up and down.
“Now that the rats have left, we

look back and realize how helpful
the experiment was to our class. It

brought in other subjects and really

showed us how beneficial a good

weighed 178 grams. I thought Huey |
‘Two Township Teachers
Start For Colorado

Grace Barrall and Ethel Schultz,
Home-Making and Commercial tea-

chers from Dallas-Franklin-Monroe
Township schools, started for Col-

orado Monday morning in Miss
Schultz’s car, to attend summer

school at Colorado State University,
winning credits toward their Mas-
ter’s degrees.

Don Elyse Sherwood
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sherwood, of

Chase, announce the birth of a son,
Don Elyse Sherwood, Saturday mor-
ning at Nesbitt Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Sherwood is the former Flor-
ence Hughes, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William R. Hughes of Kingston.

Don has a sister, Denise Adele, six-

teen months old. : ”
 

breakfast is to the body.”
Editor’s note: Where did the rats

go when they left? The suspense
is terrifie. 
  Shop for the use of the cage, and

also the wood shavings which we |
used as bedding for the rats.

“I think that experimenting with  the rats has given us a good time
as well as helping us in our school-
work. We have learned more about
cooperating with. each other, and it
has helped us to realize why people, |
as well as rats should eat a good ;

 

ing.”

Peggy Perkins Writes

And here is Peggy’s contribution:
“The Art Exhibit being on April

30, 1957, you can imagine how busy
the sixth grade of the Trucksville
School must have been that day.
They seemed to be excited about
something else, too. I know now,

this was the day the Dairy Council
brought them two rats for an ex-
periment to show all the children
of the school the great importance
of a well-balanced diet.

“The class decided on the names
Huey and Dewey for the rats. They
have been staying in the sixth
grade room rent free since the day
they came.

“Dewey was a little larger nnd

weighed sixty-five grams, so ‘we de-
cided that he should be put on the
poor diet. Huey, being smaller and
weighing only sixty grams,was put
on a well balanced diet. When
they came to stay with us, they
both had white soft fur, bright
sparkling. eyes, and pink ears, feet
and tails. They were perfectly
healthy specimens. I guess they
wanted to impress us.

‘“Dewey’s diet consisted of water,

coffee or soda, and bread. Huey’s
diet consisted of milk, eggs, cereal,

bread, and fruit. We fed them
every morning, and we gave them
a fresh drink at the end of the
school day.
“At first there wasn’t much dif-

ference in their reactions and ap-
pearance, but after a week we be-
gan to notice that Dewey was herv-

ous, his tail was beginning to get
scaly, and he weighed seventy-
four grams. Huey slept most of
the time, his tail and ears were
pink, and he weighed 99 grams.

“At the end of the second week
Dewey remained nervous, his tail
was scaly, one eye was almost
closed, and he weighed 84 grams.

Huey was in perfect condition and

he weighed 145 grams.
“At the end of the third week,

Dewey tried consistently to get to
the good food on Huey’s side of the
cage, his feet and tail were scaly,

 

shape for carefree vacation

over-all checkup.

vacation<time but all year

 
@® Have you remembered to bring your car in to us for

that final pre-vacation check-up? Putting your car in

We'll change the oil, lubricate, give your car a careful

Giving your car the care it deserves —not just during

America’s competitive ‘and progressive oil industry. So

give us a chance to take care of your car—you’ll find that
it pays off in safe motoring and extra pleasure.

driving is a specialty of ours.

round —is our job as part of
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